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JUST FLIGHT GOES WEST!
The Just Flight range of popular flight simulation expansions is now available in
North American retail outlets
Just Flight is pleased to announce an exclusive agreement with Compuexpert to bring her
award winning flight simulation products to North America. Several of Just Flight’s most
popular titles for Flight Simulator X and 2004 are now available in North American retail
outlets. Just Flight’s North American distribution is being handled by Compuexpert (part of
Game-Xpert Inc.) and the following titles are now available from key retail outlets including
Fry’s Electronics, GoGamer.com and Best Buy Canada: F-117A Stealth Fighter, Airbus
Collection, Traffic and Cargo Pilot with many more scheduled for 2007.
Just Flight’s Scott Phillips commented: “In the past, North American retail has been a
tough nut for us to crack because of the differences in packaging and ratings between
Europe and the USA. However, with help from Compuexpert we have been able to fully
localise our packaging to fit in with US requirements and all our titles are now rated
through the ESRB system.” Compuexpert’s Jason Williams added “Flight Simulator addons are hugely popular over here and we’re pleased to be offering Just Flight titles which
are the best available and to continue our support of the flight simulation community”
About Just Flight
Just Flight is the world's leading flight simulation specialist, publishing a wide variety of
digital aviation products. Their range comprises a multitude of different titles, including
stand alone flight simulations as well as add-ons for Microsoft’s multi-million selling Flight
Simulator and Combat Flight Simulator. Just Flight also has Just Trains, a specialist label
devoted to stand alone train simulators as well as add-ons for the ever-popular Microsoft
Train
Simulator.
A British company, Just Flight has been established for over ten years. It prides itself on
quality, value and customer service, which it backs up with a unique money-back
guarantee on all its products.
About Compuexpert / GoGamer.com
Compuexpert and GoGamer.com are subsidiaries of Game-Xpert, Inc. Compuexpert is a
leading distributor of quality computer gaming software and accessories such as Saitek,
Ideazon, Razer and now Just Flight products. GoGamer.com is a premier retail destination
for PC and Video gamers and offers a wide selection of games and accessories for the
U.S. market. Compuexpert and GoGamer.com offer a unique, combined solution for both
resellers and end-users under one roof. While GoGamer.com services thousands of
gamers every month, Compuexpert services the needs of resellers of all sizes from big
box stores to big online retailers and everyone in between. They believe in giving
personalized service to each of their clients whether they are big or small.
A California Corporation, Game-Xpert, Inc. and her subsidiaries are headquartered in Lake
Forest, CA. Compuexpert was established fifteen years ago by its founder and President
Ammar Adra and GoGamer.com has been operating since 2001. If you are interested in
purchasing Just Flight products for the North American market please contact their sales
team. Michael Bort and Matt Aziz are available to assist you at 1-888-948-9661 8am-5pm
Monday-Friday PST.

